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Vfrattier Bulletin
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i itLvssTiN Tex July 10 The atmos-
ii Tic pressure is sjreiUr ocr the lower

rontons iud the New England states
i lowest from the central Kocky moju-
i slope nonhwatd to tho rriish uumm

The temperature has ivon jrenerally
ticlunt IieJiiMjiitrj soutluTy vt ir is I

U sliowrs have fallen over thejcx-
eiac rorthntjst ad the south A antic
us In other jiortions the weather is

Indication
VAiTtNOTcv July 11 la in Forecast-

s p m Saturday for Eastern Texas
air slisrhily wanner except stationary
luperatuiv on the gulf southeast winds

Cotton Region I nllclln-
Tnited Macs sijrnal service cotton reprio-

noaletjn foi tweryfour hours endinir at
uu yesterday shoivins tho maximum

tiipcrature tho minimum teii oriture and
iimVU bv inches uiui huuiu idlhs

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Friends of The Cazctte will confer

i Mvor on this jiaper by reporting ail
failures t< get Thk Gazette on any

kU coming into Fort Worth as we1-

on any train leaving the city
r give dales and enable us to trace

au e

Ii Prcident Evan Jones had known
i Mr Newton was loaded so heavily

h wouldnt have written ihat letter

haired men and shorthaired women to
Georgia tho grasshoppers began to
overrun the state

Texas wheat is going to France di-

rect
¬

Franco may keep out our hogs
but Texas wheat is too good to lose it

Phoebe is phired The judgment of
Judge Blodgett sustains tho action of
the lady commissioners and Phoebe is
out of a job

A Kansas woman with 8I 00 in bank
starved to death before she would draw
any of it The fear of death in her
case was less than the fear of poverty

The Alliance meeting in Fort Worth
may Iks revolutionary but how much
more revolutionary is a protest against
tho subtreasury than is the subtreas-
urv it=elf

Before the Texas railroad commis-
sion

¬

shall have been in service a year
the people of the state will know a
great deal more about railroads freight
rates group rates common points dif-

ferentials
¬

etc than they ever thought
of before

ExCol Dan LamuNT makes him-

self
¬

conspicuous by pronhesying that
in 1892 the battle of 3SS3 will be fought
over again with tho same candidates
Dan has lived too close to New York
the last year or to Ho wants to get
out in the country look around listen
to the voice of the people and revise
his prophecy

Mr Newtons financial platform
would be a good one for the Alliance to
adopt I favor a revision of our mon-

etary
¬

system so as to give us a per
capita circulation adequate to the bus-

iness
¬

transactions of tho country this
to bo done by free coinage of gold and
silver supplemented by legal tender
notes put in circulation by the govern-
ment

¬

Hit Evan Jones sustains well the
dignity that one looks for in the presi-
dent

¬

of so important an organization as-

tho Farmers Alliance Writing to Mr-

Elihu Newton he uses this language
Please write me by return mail at

Dublin the relation you sustain to thosvj
fellows

Those felloVa arc the members of
the Alliance who reject the boss
methods of Evan Jones

THE gentlemen now in convention in
Fort Worth seek to save the Alliance
from identification as a political party
and to preserve to each member tiio
right to think politically for himself
The Allianco hai done too grand a
work to permit it to disintegrate If-

iheso gentlemen are road out of the
party so to speak they should re
charter thcmsel es and perpetuate tho
Alliance in its purity

To the Texas girl or woman who
sends to this ollice the greatest number
of subscribers to the Weekly GAZETTE
by November I next a S500piano will
1h given Now girls is your chance
Get your friends to aid you The
Weekly Gazette 12 pa es 31 col-

umn
¬

i is only SI a year and for every
subscription insiio the state we send
another free outside Texas to ant per-

son

¬

named by the subscriber Kead the
notice of this great oiler elsewhere in
this paper

The Gazette repeats its financial
platform as good doctrine for any man
Democrat Republican or Third party
ite who wants money in circulation and
not rubbish gold and silver in honest
relation and of unlimited coinage and
a full legal tender for all debts public
and private and greenbacks in lieu of
national bauk notes in quantity suffic-

ient
¬

to meet the business demands of the
country In fact the faith of this peo-

ple
¬

in Uncle Sams ability to pay would
stand five dollars in greenbacks for
every coin dollar in circulation if
necessary

The Texas railroad commission has
propounded some very screhihg ques-

tions
¬

to tiie railroaders A full frank
clear explanation on their part of the
matters upon which information is-

S ught will doubtless he as much for
the good of the railroads as of the peo-

ple
¬

Let the commission understand
fully the situation and it may be de-

pended
¬

upon that they will do nothing
to oppress the railroads Hut if the
information that they seek is held from
them and they are made to work in the
dark it is not at all likely that they
will give tho roads the benefit of nny
doubt that may come up in deciding a
question botwecn railroad and shipper

TlIE esteemed and erudite Waco Day
pityingly remarks that The G-
azette

¬

like other commission papers
does not know what it is talking about
in discussing tho matter of group rates
M ybe so Maybe so Hut the facile
mind that can compass the constitution
and the transportation question that
can at an hour s notice deliver a con-

stitutional
¬

dictum invalidating the ap-

pointment
¬

of a state officer and point
out to the railway commissioners the
error of their position ought to be too
generous to twit the less fortunate with
their poverty of knowledge It is a
great thing to come into the world with
ti powerful mind

THE GAZETTES CONTEST
Thursday The Gazette made the

first announcement of a contest for a
scholarship in Hardin Ladies College
and Mozart Conservatory of Muic lo-

cated
¬

at Mexico Mo
The period in which ballots may bo

sent in has been made short that the
successful caudidatc may have some
limo in which to prepare for the trip

This is a contest in which ballots may
b r early rnd oiten and thev must

THE GAZETTE FT WORTH TEXAS SATURDAY JULY II

bo as but little moro than thirty days
arc permitted to the contest

Hardin Ladies College is firstclass
and no better opportunity for acquiring
a musical education is offered than that
presented by Mozart Conservatory of
Music

All letters and ballots must be ad-

dressed
¬

to Scholarship Editor
Care Gazette Fort Worth Texas

proclamation
To the Officers and Members of the Farmers

Alliance of Texas Greeting
All commissions as assistant state lectur-

ers
¬

and organizers of the Fanners State
Allianco of Texas issued to those who
siced what is known as tho Austin mani-
festo

¬

are hereby revoked
Officers and members of the Farmers

Allianco within the state of Texas will
please povern themselves accordingly
Fraternally Evas Jones

President F S A of Texas
That is to say that portion of the Al-

liance
¬

represented by Mr Jones may
justify a Steering Committee but that
portion of the Alliance not represented
by Mr Jones may not antagoni o a
Steering Committee What is sauce
for the godso is not sauce for the
gander with Mr Jones wing of the
Allianco

Is this equal rights to all men and
special privileges to uone

IN ANS VER TO MANY

The Gazettes contest begins to
excite interest Numerous letters of
inquiry are being received from par-
ties

¬

interested and The Gazette in
answer to many must repeat that no
ballots will be received lat r than 9 p-

m Monday August 17 At that hour
the last mail will br opened and no-

ballot1 by mail or in person will bo re-

ceived
¬

The committee nvist begin the
work of verification Tuesday August
18 in order to give the successful young
lady time in which to prepare for cav-

ing
¬

home
In this connection The Gazette re-

peats
¬

what is laid down in the rules
No votes will be received for any mem-

ber
¬

of the family of any employe of the
paper However much wo may appre-
ciate

¬

the kindly feeling that prompts
such ballot i justice to all demands this
proscription The contest is for the
readers of THE Gazette exclusively

As a committee is to verify all bal-

lots
¬

received The Gazette requests
all voters to send a note however brief
with their ballots especially when a
large number of votes are sent in
This request is inado in behalf of The
Gazette itself and wo trust that all
voters will comply with it

THE SV31B IN EFFECT
Corsicaxa Tkx July T 1S91

Editor Ga7tte-
In the editorial columns of The Gazette

of this date you make the statement that
free coinage of silver means the addition

of not less than 10000000 a year If free
coinage means that much circulation licw
much circulation will fiee and mlimited-
co masre of silver mean and what will bo
the civulatiot caused by free and unliiiited
coinage of silver per capita

AY F Colquitt
Free and unlimited coinage is the

same in effect as free coinage By
free coinage is meant the coinajo of

any mans silver bullion or plato into
dollars at tho mint upon presentation
for a nominal seignorage If then
tho holder of silver bullion can have it
transformed into legal tenuer money
on demand that is unlimited coinage
for it does not deny this right to any
man though as much as 81OX Or00 per
month of silver may be presented
There i < a limit indeed the limited
capacity of the mints to do the work
demanded of tnem brt this would ex-

ist
¬

in any event unless special pro-

vision
¬

were made to establish new mints
or to enlarge those already in exist-
ence

¬

But in effect free coinage of
silver is unlimited coinage

The putting in circulation of 60000>
000 a year by this free coinage will add
about SI per capita to tho money in the
hands of the people The total circu-
lation

¬

at present bnng about 1500
000000 and our population about 03

000000 the yer capita is 2131 and if-

we increase this by tho addition of SI

per capita each year for ten years ad
bring the circulation up tosayS3381
there will be enough money to do busi-

ness

¬

with without tho diro evils of an
insufficient volume of currency

TIN PLATE MANUFACTURES

Kepublican organs are making a
great clatter about the temporary shut-
ting

¬

down of the tin plate works in
Wales They attribute it of course to-

tho McKinley bill as they sometimes
credit good crops in the West to the
tariff

That the Welsh tinplale makers
should shut up shop for a month is tho
most natural thing in the world They
have a market for a certain output of-

tiuplate Beyond that they do not care
to go That is they do not wish to lay
up a store of goods to wait for a market
Their American purchasers anticipated
their wants for the next three or four
months by laying in a supply of tin-

plate more than double the amount
purchased during the same months last
year The object was of course to have
as big a stock as possible on hand when
the 120 per ent duty added by the
McKinley bill should go into effect
July 1 They are all stocked up with
every dollar s worth of tin plate they
can carry The reason is obvious
They make on the sale of it over and
above the usual profit the amount of-

tho increased duty or thereabouts
which is of course a big thing As they
will want no moro tin plats for months
anyone can see why the Welsh factories
should close for a month as we are tod
they have done It may be that tho
McKinley bill is indirectly responsible
for the shutdown but not in the way
claimed for it by Republicans that ii-

by the growth of the tinplate factories
in this country There are none worth
mentioning The only man in the
country Mr Xeidrinfrhaus of St Louis

who has experimented in a small way
with the manufacture concluded some-

time ago that unless more protection
should be given the industry could not
be made profitable in this country

A NEW WRINKLE
The subtreasury scheme of money-

making has lately assumed a form more
newfangled than any that has thus far
appeared The new plan which is to-

be experimented with in Kansas where
a good wheat crop will furnish the
means ignores congressional action en-

tirely
¬

and puts the creation of more
money directly in the hands of local
agencies or banks The new wrinkle
is said to be the invention of J C Hop-

kins
¬

a member of the New York
economic club

It contemplates the creation of state
banks under the control of state Alli-

ances
¬

and county banks under the man-

agement
¬

of local Alliances These
banks are to bo stock concerns the
stock owned chiefly by Alliance people
and each is to have a depository or
warehouse attached To tho ware-
houses

¬

the farmer takes his wheat
corn or oats and receives checks
from tho bank for 80 per cent of tho
market value of his deposit The

s hecks aro to be mado payable in
gold or silver and when indorsed by
the owner become a sort of legal ten-

der
¬

or at any rate aro expected to cir-

culate
¬

as money By this system of
checks issued by the banks tho

amount of currency needed to move the
crops may bo increased to any desired
figure aud all the flexibility needed
injected into the money volume

That is Mr nopkins theory of how it
should bo done It is very simple very
plain and very easy If there is no
more in the art of financiering thau
that what an infinite waste of time ard
thought great men have given in vaiu-

to the subject Why should the ablest
statesmen and financiers of Europe and
this country rack their brains over
intricate and apparently insoluble
problems in finance when the thing is
after all only a sixpenny affair that u
little common sense will easily unravel

Let the Allianco people of Kansas go
ahead with tho Hopkins experiment
and if it shall prove to bo as grand a
thing as the author thnks now The
Gazette will use whatever influence it
may have with tiie president to have
Col Hopkins made United States treas-
ure

¬

Such a man shoult have control
of the national finances

THE DAY AT DALLAS

A Negro Who is a Suspected
Sneak Under Arrest

CLAIMS HE HAS BEEN ROBBED

A Sewer Under Way that is Causlne Tliint
ins Citizens Much Worry Tulking-

rOler the Commission Ac-

tions
¬

Oak cnn

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex July 10 One Saturday

night last February a young peoples party
was civen at the residence of Mrs Alico
Anderson lC S San Jacinto street After
lie party was over a young lady who had

attended the party remained all night at-
Mr Anderins and was put to sleep with
two of Mr Andersons children During
the night rs Anderson heard a noise in
the parlor aud asked who was there and
went at once to investigate On reaching
the room a ieceding form was seen to iuuko
exit by the window and the youug lady
guest of Mrs Anderson was on the floor
still sleeping Oa being awakened slio
could not tell how she came on the floor
hut tho supposition was that the party seen
to leave the house by tho window had
taken the pirl from her bed for immoral
purposes but tho awakening of Mrs An-
derson

¬

frightened him away Again some-
time after the above instance Mrs Ander-
son

¬

awakened duriig the night by a tight
grip upon her throat She cried out when
the grip was relaxed and Mrs Anderson
recognized a tall yellow negro leaving the
house by the window

Both of the above instances were given to
the readers of The Gazette at the time
Again last Wednesday night another at-
tempt

¬

was mado to enter Mrs Andersons
home One of the window screens was cut
hut the inmates of the house were
awakened aud theirconversatiou frightened
away tho visitor who was seen to leave the
yard and proved to be a negro Last night
Police Officers Miller and Steele were
placed on watch at Mrs Andersons with
the hopes of catching the man in the house
About 1 oclock the negro again put in ap-
pearance

¬

He first wtdked up and down
the sidewalk in front of tho house and at
last entered the yard About thjs time a
horseman was heard coming up the street
and tho negro beat a retrert to the street
and stationed himself under an electric
licht The horseman proved to be Ed
Cornwall assistant chief of police The
officers on guard thought the game up and
yeled to Mr Cornwell to arrest the negro
This ho did by pulling his gun and making
him surrender The negro provid to be
Levi Williams and when searched a largo
gun was found oa his person His story
was that his wife was in the neighborhood
and ha had reason to beiovo that she was
with a negro man and he was trying to
catch them This story would not hold 33
Williams wife was found at her homo in-

Stringtown aud had not been away from
tho hous during the night Just what can
be proved acainst Williams remains to be
seen The description given by Mrs Ander-
son

¬

of the negro who choked her tallies
with Williams description

Jake Fischer au Elm street jeweler
claims to have been robbed of some rings
aud clothiug and has caused the detention
of one of hLsclerks Charles Bower a Mex-
ican

¬

until the matter can bo investigated
Fischer claims that Bower is the thief
while Bower denies the charge and says he
can prove Ids innocence

President Connor of the state fair has
closed an engagement with Risings Man-

hattan
¬

English comic opera company fo a
months engagement at the grand music
hall commencing August 3 The company
have forty people and are of high standing
in their profession

The city of Dallas now has in course of
construction a sewer that is causing much
comment and adverse criticism The work
is known as the Elm street sfwer and the
contract price for the same is many thous-
and

¬

dollars The sewer will when com-
pleted

¬

lie fully onohalf mile in lenath At-
s mouth in tho river fiont thesnveris-

w nlyseven feet under ground while at-
M arphy street the depth is seventeen feet
Much of the excavation is through rock
inj the expense of construction is very
hvuy What bothers the average citizen
is why the sewer pii e used is only sixteen
inches diameter is hardly

average hotel much
Ics for tiie use of a busy street like Elm
At least a fourfoot sewer should have been
constructed hire at least so the tax payers

think The sewer it is thought my many
will bo almost useless to the wants of the
city and In this event the citys money will
have been squandered

A few days ago Tnc G izette told of the
unwarranted absence of a Dallas man
Mrs Freeman is very anxious to know the
whereabouts of her husband Charles Free-
man

¬

of tho Texas Advertiser
A number of prominent Dallas shippers

and wholesale men met today to discuss
the work of the railway commission per-
taining

¬

to freight rates The meeting was
somewhat informal hut was full of inter-
est

¬

Tho various branches of trado appear
to be widely different as to their ideas as-
to what tho commission should do The
grain and cotton men apjiear to favor a
mileage basis whilo tho general merchants
seem to be satisfied with the present method
and opposed to the mileaco basis

The McLeod hotel was the scene of a
bloodless encounter today Two drum-
mers

¬

well known to tho profession
had a setto One was a Hebrew whilo
the other was a Meliean man The He-
brew

¬

pot the best of tho affair His op-
lwnent afterward sent him a challego to
right a duel giving him choice of weapons
The time of the meet has not been ar-
ranged

¬

About a month ago Mrs C M Hobbs
residing on Exposition averue missed a
diamond set out of a cluster ring Again
some days afterwards another set was
missed from the same ring Suspicion
pointed to tho act that the diamonds were
picked out of the ring by some
thief Again a set was taken from
another ring that hau lain Ip her jewelry
case This morning Mrs Hobbs searched
the quarters of one of her negro servants
and found ouo of tho diamond sets wrapped
up in a cloth and placed a a drawer where
he kept his things The negro deniedho
theft claiming that he found the jewel

Somctira ago It F Parry was held u-
pad robbed by a negro on the streets of
Dallas Mr Parry got a good vew of hi
highwayman and the pistol he used To-
day

¬

Mr Parry identified Levi Will
i ins as the negro who wont
through him also described thn
pistol Williams was arrested last night
for prowling around the home of Mrs An-

derson
¬

on San Jacinto street The pistol
taken from Williams when arresed last
night was accurately escribed by Mr-
Parryand the officers uow believe they have
the man who did tho highway robbery

Oak CllfT

Special to the Gazette
Oak Crirr Dallas Corxrr Tex July

10 Many peoplo from Fort Worth visited
tho summer theater Inst nicht and were
highly pleased with tho Black Hussrr
Each week adds to tho outoftown visitors
ihat attend the opera and it is predicted
that the number will be greatly increased
on next week when that ccr popular
opera O ivette will ba presented 1 he
high standing of thj troupe guarantees a
line iierfortiance aud full houses

REALTY AND BUILDING

FORT WORTH FINANCIAL INSTI-
TUTIONS

¬

PAYING

A Transaction in Hank Stocks in Tho
Cities Another Vi linl ule < rocery

louse Xotes ol 3rojjress

Fort AVorth financial institutions aro
making good records for themselves these
days which win have a telling eflect on tho
future Yesterday the Texas inortgago
and loan company of Fort Worth sent out
checks to all stockholders for the amounts
due them as dividends On Jul 1st a
semiannual dividend of 4 per cent was
declared and the checks sent were to pay
this dividend Some sixty of th > stock-
holders

¬

of this company live in Vermont
Massachusetts and other Xew England
states and they cannot tail to have a good
opinion of Texas loans aud Texas securities

A transaction in bank stocks will servo
to show how little Fort Worth has felt tho
financial depression compared with other
places compared even with the financial
center of the country Xew York A man
in Fort Worth ono year ago bought s mo
stock in a Fort Worth bankpaying 135 for
it Ho drew two semiannual dividends o
0 per cent each and recently sold his stock
for 5150 At the same time the same man
bought stock in a Xew Yovk bank at par
He drew no dividends and selling his stock
only received eighty cents 011 the dollar
The book vaue of tho Fort Worth bank
stock was 133 the book value of the Xew
York bank stock was 10J The X ew York
bank shows a line of 3000000 deposits and
is conservatively managed The compari-
son forces its own conclusions There is
money in Fort Worth and stocks have
value

A few Grocery House
It is understood that Marvin 1C Batcman

has purchased tho stock of goods held by
the trustees of Bateman Bro and will
operate a wholesale grocery business in the
large threestory building formerly occu-
pied

¬

by Bateman Bros running from Main
to Kusk streets 200 feet deep Mr Bate ¬

man will replenish his stock at once and
will soon be prepared to handle a portion
of the large grocery trado that is seeking5
Fort Worth When this new linn is under-
way Fort Worth will have three grocery
houses all of which will have their hands
full to do the business centering here Mr-
Bateman has large experience in tho gr-
ery business and knows the trade of Texas
While croaking cities are bewailing tho
times Fort Worth marches steadily for-
ward

¬

opening new mercantile establish-
ments

¬

enlarging her packery brewery aud
cotton mill and preparing to put her irou
rolling mili and immense wagen factory in
operation

1 iuanclal blatters
Releases of vendors lien notes to the

amount of f 10075 were filed for record yes-
terday

¬

Three Fort Worth cattlemen yesterday
received the snug sum of 5J300 returns
from sales of cattle

Two Fort Worth real estate owners have
negotiated a loan of SCO000 on city property
which money will be used in tho upbuilding-
of the city The money comes from a Xew
England company

Notes oflrogreis
The Arlington Heights and Rosedale

street car companies are both talking about
double tracking more of their lines

The Dixie wagon factory will soon be in
operation The preliminary steps were
taken yesterday as will be seen from the
recorded transfers

Secretary Clarke of tho Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

is in receipt of a proposition from
George Leder of Wolfe City proposing to
establish Texas headquarters of tho cotton-
seed hull kindlcr at Fort Worth The
proposition is to organize a stock company
Mr Leder makes a good showing for his
patent

The new Chamber of Commerce commit-
tees

¬

will it is expected be announced
today

Recorded Transfers
D Tinney to James Jay lot 3-

block4 Union Depot addition
E B Daggett and E J Daggett to-

H M Daggett lots block 152
American land and investment

company to Amasa F Chaffee
lots 1 to 10 block 7 Chamber
lins Arlington Heights

Dixio wagon company to E II
Keler lots in Wagon Factory
addition

William Parker to R H Keller
lot 14 block 10 Dixie Wagon
factory addition

II Schwartz to Dixie wagon com-
pany

¬

lots in WagonFactory ad-
dition

¬

Charlotte Steinfcldt and Henry
Steinfeldt to E II Keller lot
lis block S Wagon Factory ad-
dition

¬

550 00

45 00

1000 00

16900 00

100 00

1200 00

125 00

IT IntjB sUn
To purchasers fljjrin the Dixie wagon
companys addium to the city Some rec-
ent

¬

and very im irtant changes have been
made in the manrecnt and stock holding
of this enterprise whsreby it is expected

tho early operation of thchMixtcnsivo plant
is assured ant all person3 who arc in ar-
rears

¬

for lots ptxchaseuVpf tho company are
earnestly requesVd fjPriay all balances be-

tween
¬

now and JuvJc after which datf all
notes remaining tjpaid will be placed in
proper hands On all notes
fully paid on or fefo rjs chore iln o dis-

count uf o per ecu ItriU bSfMi uro Parties
interested will l eas8 call at 101 West
Weatherford street-

TELEGRAPH BREVITIES

The collector of customs at San Francisco
has been instructed to assess a duty of j
cent i er po ma on copper in excess of the J
per cent contained in silver lead ore

Gen Daniel E Sickles denies that his
mission to Tennessee under the direction of
President Liuoln wm of a political nature

The rouisiana delegates to the National
Editorial association at St Paul Mimifj-
estepay They are twentythree in num-
ber

¬

aud are accompanied by their wie
sisters or daughters

A motion for an appeal in the case of tiie
schooner Robert and Minnie to the court of
appeals in San Francisco was granted by
United States District Judge Ross

Hon D M Key judge of the circuit
court and postmastertreneral under Prsi-
deutHaies has accepted the position of
dean of the law school of Grant universiu-
at Lhittaiooga Teun Bishop Joyce now
chancelor of the university made the tender
of the position

A hamlet near Bouru DOysans eighteen
miles from Grenoble France was de-

stroyed
¬

by firo last night Fifteen families
are homeless

At Louisville Ivy yesterday Edward
Card arrested at Birmingham on informa-
tion furnished by a pal with whom he failed
to divide was sentenced to two years fjr
robbing Joseph Freidmaa of Paducth Ky-
of iTiOO worte of jewelry and uJiiey

The steamer Hunston sailed for Chili
yesterday from San Francisco loaid with
provisii ns for the insurgents and another
will follow soon Fully ilN0000 worth of
merchandise has already becu shipped to
the insurgei ts

The Falls City bank of Liuisviile K
assigned to the Mechanics trust company
and closed its doors yesterday Liabilities

411310 assets nominal J132300O The
depositors will ba paid in full and the stock-
holders

¬

vill probably get cents ou the
dollar

H Kent c Co New Orleans dry goods
merchants ask for a respite Assets tlT
000 liabilities 114000

IT CAN
Adertising is tiie life blood of business

Merchants who wish to reach the purchas-
ing classes should invito them to call by a1
vertishg in Tiie Gtzrm which iis a
larger circulation thau any pupi i in Tejs-

ii done

igrt

SPECIAL NOTICES

fJOTIC-
Fo irei of shol

dor ol 11 iiuassiuiirc-
oumv Texas 1PHS wil
pu rhase 01 1 T12 cc j
H111 ley county Ty

jtjxirsoa
jeVan op¬

portunity of-
malLing money
by not reading
the want co-

uiaceveryday

lis fnr saicVysOfl-
euix it vl irfor t

ami situitiil in
s5on 6rliet re the unh
t lni n pvtMii Hi

o rt n7 a v and

Vidr further particular applv too T Word
county jui e of ish r county Tu T

Mention tho Fort Worth afitc
CHAUCER Y SALE

In pursuance of certain decrees of the honor-
able

¬

circui courtofthe United Jsiates mand
for the Western i istrict of Texis as rend a-

at El Paso Tex on the trl day of April Ivn
and the original decree of foreclosure render d
herein on the Hth day of April 1SW in ii-
causeof Gregory Cooley Co plaintiffs
Xumi Ilros likes et al defendant I a
special masterin chancery appointed hvevil-
dicree and duly qualified a therein leuinred
will on the Urst Tuesday in August iU it-

Pelns the tth dayofiid month at the door of
the courthouse of Mitch comity in Colorado
City Tex sell the property hen inafter nrrrid-
to ihe highest bidder at public auction all ac-
cepted bids to be paid as follow

Twentylive thousand dollars of such bll to-
bo paid to me in cash before the sale closes
and the bulanco to be paid to me at 111 Paso
Tex on the llrst Monday of October lsui t1iP
said i5HjO to be torfi ited upon allure to com-
plete said purchase by payment of the balance
of said bids as aforesaid The property to be
fold as follows

All that stock of cattle belonging to John W
Nunn running and ranging in Terrv Horl e-

fecurry Mitchell and adjoining and adjacent
counties branded NUN and marked crop ind-
underbit in each ear estimated to be oefwee i
11000 and ii000 head All that undivided one
half interest of John W Nunn in and to that
certain stock of cattle running and rangins as
aforesaid branded V 4 and marked crop and
underbit in right ear and under half crop i
the left ear estimated to be between iu ri rP-

l iOO head of said undivided iWercs t jJ5HYthe
saddle and stock horses runniiifaKCranging in-
Ihe said counties ator vjali > ongin to Nun
ltro Wlkes l qog fitiiiliny cf the follow
in brands tOjwJW-

X L XJsiVfc W and Mime unbranded si-

mattuytRv from ICO to SOU head Aiso the To

usdEland tov it-
jS iv TEttnr corxrv

Pour sect ons of land described as follows
survey Xo 69 block 4 X granted to C M it-

R Co bv certificate Xo aa for GiO aires sur-
ey Xo SI granted to K U If If 1 I c-

certllicate Xo lJlS for 610 acres Survey Xo
granted to K Is R R It 15 Co by cer

tllicate Xo 1S05 for WO acres And suri ev Xo
block Xo E granted 1 I i K l k 1

Co by certllicate Xo VJ59 for IStO acre
IX HOCKLEY COCXTV

The four leagues of school liuid granted to
Wichita county known asuneys Xos IT Is
19 and ID amounting to lt2 acres each The
four leagues of school land granted to Wilbar-
eer county known as urey Xos ft ti T and s
amounting to 4 ta acres each The four leagues
of school land granted to Donley county known
as surveys Xos a 10 II and VJ amounting to
4 Vii acres each Said twelve leagues contain-
ing in the aggregate about rc Iftt acres of land
There are about forty acres of land in pood
state of cultivation about sixteen windmills
for pumping water in full operation Two good
ranch houses all farming implements and cook-
ing utensils Said lands mostly under fence
Said property as is provided in said decree of
the nth day of April 1890 will bo sold in the
following manner

I will offer each brand of cattle by itself and
the stock of horses by itself and then offer thecattle and horses together as a whole I will
then offer tho lauds as follows

All of tho four sections of land in Terrv
county or perhaps one section at a time as I-

raav on the sale day determine to be best Then
the four leagues of Wichita county land as
whole subject to a vendor s lien of S20O00 due
and payable on or before tho 23rd day of July

81505 Interest at per cent payable annually
Then the four leagues of Wilbarger county as a
whole subject to a vendors lien of iJJOU dur
and payable on tho 4th day of Xovember 1S0T

with interest at 8 percent per annum pavable
annually Then the four leagues of Donley
county lands as a whole subject to a vendor s
lien of wOOOO due and payable on or before the
3rd day of March HW with 8 per cent interest
payable annually Then I will offer all the
the lands arone lot Then I will offer all tho
hind and all the cattle and horses as one lot
and whichever bid or aggregation of bids shall
be the highest will bo accepted by me and the
sale made and declared accordingly

Said sale is to satisfy certain indebtednes
adjudged against John WXunn T X Xun anJ
Sam C Wilks and the Ann of Xunn Bros-
Wilks In favor of Gregory Cooley Co
amounting at the date of said decree of the 11th
day of April 1SU0 to about IT80W besides cost
of suit and interest since then accrued as
shown in the face of said decree to which refer-
ence is here made and inspection thereof in-
vited Said indebtedness secured by first
mortgages on the property aforesaid and which
are duly foreclosed in said decree and this sale
ordered And also to satisfy certain other in-
debtedness adjudged against John W Xunn in
said degree in favor of James II Hill for the
sum of 13i 239 besides cost and interest ac-
crued and to accrue thereon as shown in the
face of said decree of April 11th 1590 which in-
debtedness to said Hill was secured by two
mortgages on tho property aforesaid except
the lands which mortgages are duly foreclosed
In said decree

And also to satisfy certain other Indebted-
ness in said decree mentioned amounting to-
tlS128S8 with costs and Interest thereon from
the date of said decree a3 stated therein and to
secure which a mortgage was given by John W-
Xunn on all the cattle horses and land afore-
said

¬

I will begin this sale at 10 oclock a m on the
4th day of August 1M1 and continue it
day to day until completed according to
provisions of said decrees copies of which
be seen at the First Xatlonal Bank Colo
Texas at all times A B Robektso

July I 1SS1 Special Mas
Mention the Fort Wort Oazette

N0TIGE >
The Uandall county clux lrfs for a

1TTJS acres situjUg LIlGran eount >

particuIarsaiJiJ rX II Pa m Canyon < j
rtTon thw Fort Won zete

notice
Three cotes elated June 21 IS91 eT at att

IJ LCorr Co payable U i I uiasrihf
follows jujt e >vC

Ono note forW0Sfc4frty rtavsafteri-
Oue cote for 0 day afei
One notftSJiTtLVT 16 due nin ty Cays

ruesc notes have i j rnisif J
auu all persons aro notitw i jttj i
same asvre have taken sti s top pa-

i tsrv Swas
TRUSTEES SALE

I will offT for sale at p o tcry fc-

unlcss sola at private s ie hrore l-

Itros A Co s old stand r s Tex
IA1 at 2 p ui Hit stiiU of r i wa a
merchandise oorssnn of dry rxjAvc ot jt
boots sht j hats stapie ara Lv 5f W-
veved to me us trustej J i3 iflan H-

Jun s ii TJdaiWrtriH r e ccu
and v eU affliSi The right tj re n t-

4iyf vcd InsT on of r ik
TorT Ti J V MiMCTUA 1

Momii the Fort Wch Ga e

NEWjJOOKS
JUST OUT On All News S-

2L C2 IvIcCloIlnna 3
LATEST ANDJEST SOU-

A NAMELESS NOVEL
llv 31 O

Author of l
Loci

An intersrl
mointan
wurk ol lietor

50000
The title of ill

omitted by
the hook is tmJFu 10 JViuf
pnate nam1 Vtfs an S i
CASH uilll paid In V o s
sixteen persons sicvcsiiis oi si
ate tities for this iiuc t r 1 i a
see booU For sale o allrusura-
bv mail postpaid tv tho puui slt is-
ceiptotprue jr cents

S H MOORE A CO Pub sh
27 Park Place Now N
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LEVI WALKER
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AN DAWSON t-

A CHJTEfcTURAL CO
OfC Rerfe klnd Superintendent

Rooms 74 UaiUJine
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jyjAYFIELD
The Leadlnj ugntfliEsf j

Orer oldlHlS racrTWS Main Gold
tSreMFSnd bridge Work specialty All
strictly firstclass Established

PATENTS

PATENTSSunsSior Sgii
RoosM

20 to lnllrTrf illin corner Ilit-aanduu irrraBhington D C Seventeenl Pe5perience including service in Exam-
ining Corps U S Patent omce Send kltetc-
of model for report as to patentability Cor-
respondence invited

Mention the FortjiWorth Gazette
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1870
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Houston streets PostoHce box 23
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